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Established as an administrative public utility person in 2009, the 
University of Macau Development Foundation aims at supporting 
and facilitating the University of Macau to attain its academic 
and educational goals; making it competitive locally and 
internationally and achieve sustainable development. Therefore, 
the University of Macau is the sole beneficiary of the foundation.  

With the collective support of all the sectors of society, the 
foundation has been developing steadily since its inception in 
2009. As of Dec 31, 2021, the grand total of donation over the 
years amounts to MOP1.54 billion, and its net asset value is at 
MOP1.83 billion.

The foundation has been striving to ensure that its functioning 
and activities are closely related to UM. All efforts has been 
made to guarantee a sustainable relationship between the two. 
Also, the foundation has gradually expanded the funding areas 
and scope for the University to promote its development in all 
aspects.
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2021 marks a milestone for the University of Macau (UM), marching towards 40 since its 
establishment. UM has inherited the past and opened vistas for the future, and entered 
a new phase of development. While continuing to work to overcome the impact of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the university implement works in accordance with the blueprint 
set out in the UM Five-Year Development Plan (AY 2021/22-2025/26). 

With UM as its sole beneficiary, the University of Macau Development (UMDF) continued 
to support the university. Last year, more than 30 projects of UM were approved to be 
funded in which funding areas include attracting top talents, carrying out research and 
innovation, development of students and the residential colleges, and promoting social 
services. The funding also supported UM on raising awareness towards the Constitution 
and the Basic Law, and academic exchanges with higher institutions in the Mainland to 
enable the university to achieve its academic and educational goals. 

In future, the UMDF will continue to encourage UM to utilize existing advantages and 
distinctive characteristics, enhance comprehensive strengths, promote cutting-edge 
and interdisciplinary research, and create a quality learning, research and working 
environment. 

Dr Lam Kam Seng Peter
Chair of the Trustees Committee
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The year 2021 marks the 40th anniversary of the University of Macau (UM). This year, the nation’s 
14th Five-Year Plan and the Vision for the Year 2035 have been officially announced. We have also 
witnessed the unveiling of the Second Five-Year Development Plan of the Macao SAR (2021-2025) 
and the Master Plan of the Development of the Guangdong-Macao Intensive Cooperation Zone 
in Hengqin. With new historical opportunities being brought about by Macao’s integration into 
the development of the nation, UM has continued to make progress in many areas such as talent 
nurturing, research & innovation, external collaboration, community service, and generally enjoyed 
a growing reputation locally, regionally and internationally.

In line with the major plans of the central and local governments, UM has formulated its Five-
Year Development Plan which serves as a framework and blueprint, guiding its development in the 
coming five years from 2021/22 to 2025/26. UM will take “being rooted in Macao, taking part in 
the development of the Greater Bay Area, integrating into the nation and going international” as 
its development positioning, and will seek to deliver student-centred quality education, research 
with international impact and high-standard community services. This is consistent with our aim to 
become an internationally recognised university of excellence. 

Through 40 years of development, with the support of the central and local governments, UM has 
become a comprehensive university with features and strengths in the Greater Bay Area. We are 
very grateful to the University of Macau Development Foundation for its care and support, which 
brings encouragement and motivation to the university’s teaching and research development, and 
is crucial to the realization of the university’s long-term development strategy. In the future, UM will 
progressively implement key tasks in various areas and continue forging ahead with heritage, reform 
and innovation as foundation, adopting new ideas and new strategies to ‘set sail for new shores’.

Professor Yonghua Song
Rector
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The University of Macau is the sole beneficiary of the UMDF. 
Donations to the Foundation are classed according to the 
donor’s wishes as general endowment or designated fund for 
specific uses. In 2021, the UMDF has seven key areas of funding, 
including talent attraction and nurturing, outstanding teaching 
and research projects, industry-academia-research development, 
academic exchange, development of students and the residential 
colleges (RC), research that serves the community, promotion of 
the Constitution and the Basic Law.
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ඪ೮य़䋊樄疻ٍꕅ槹ᇙᜋ݊肞ᆌ㾴ꘉ䋊蔩ڹ窂㺔氂ጱᎸ

绗牧۱ೡᰂᣟ獺ꔢ牏ฬ眻碟蝿牏य़傀玟硰率ᒵ䋊ᑀ殻ፓ

Support UM in initiating research that focuses on 
cutting-edge academic themes that are unique to 
Macao and in line with international trends, including 
financial innovation, smart tourism and governance 
collaborations in the Greater Bay Area 

媣ꖘඪ೮चᰂ괡ݷ٢硽ദଅ݊阠ڊ䋊Ո懯㴟

Continue to support UMDF Named Professorship 
and Professorial Fellowship Scheme

ඪ೮ဩ䋊ᴺ窼麁ꔐဩचဩጱᎸ绗വ鹢

Support Faculty of Law to further deepen the 
education, promotion and theoretical research of 
the Constitution and the Basic Law

��76ݻ ౮疰ڊ౮婧㱢吖牏ꔣᐒ괡๐率ٍ阠ݷ

ํ襑ᥝ䋊ኞ毈咳ꕝۗ䋊ᰂ݊䋊蔩ꕝ殻

Offer designated scholarships, academic awards 
and financial aids to 76 students with outstanding 
academic performance or excellent community 
service, or eligible students in need

橕氝ࣁꔢช๗樌ኸ໊ଶ䵇ጱ֘ਾୗ괝ᴺ䋊ኞ牧๗樌괝ᴺوꖯ旰�104 �㮆ၚ㵕牏᩻螂�3000
䋊ኞՈེ㷢ے

Support the university in providing pastoral care services to Residential College students, who stayed on 
campus for Chinese New Year due to pandemic. 104 activities were held with total attendance over 3000 

ꔣᐒᗭ硽ᙙӾ蔭匍㱢纨ጱ䋊ኞ毈ݷ��239ݻ

咳괝ᴺ䋊ᰂ

Present RC scholarships to 239 students who excel 
themselves in whole-person education

ඪ೮ꕅय़Ո獺ꔢ獺䮣牧ಭ괿໊౮缏ጱᑀ獺մ䮣

Support UM associates on innovation and 
entrepreneurship, invest in enterprise of innovative 
technology which was founded by an UM alumni

ඪ೮ꕅय़筝Ո懯㴟蝱�77ݷ�㱢纨玡ॊኞ

ಭ蛪य़䋊Ꮈ绗ૡ֢

Support UM Macao Talent Programme, through 
which the university has enrolled 77 outstanding 
students in full-time PhD programmes, who would 
also engage in academic researches 

괿ۗय़䋊毈咳�72� 㮆䋊ᴺ䋊蔩ꕝ݊ଙଶ硽㹓ꕝ

殻

Provide grants for the university to present a total of 
72 faculty-level academic awards and annual awards 
to eligible academic staff members

चᰂ괡ݷ٢硽ദଅ樄疻拻ଷ羬ڜ
UMDF Named Professorship 
Lecture Series

To support the university’s efforts in recruiting 
renowned scholars with international influence, in 
2018 the foundation established the UMDF Named 
Professorship to support the academic activities of the 
named professors annually. Thus far, the foundation 
has conferred four UMDF Named Professorships 
to support UM in appointing outstanding faculty 
members, as proposed by the university. 

In November 2021, the university launched a lecture 
series titled ‘University of Macau Development 
Foundation Named Professorship Lecture’. Speaker of 
the first lecture, Prof Hu Weixing, delivered a lecture 
titled The Discourse Analysis of Revisionism and 
Contemporary Sino-American Relations. He interacted 
with teachers, students and guests during the lecture. 
In the coming year, the university will continue to 
invite each named professor for lecture to strengthen 
communication and connection between them and 
the community as well as the faculty members and 
students, creating an excellent academic atmosphere.
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◆  UMDF Chair Professor of Smart Tourism
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嬄ഄᵜ�硽ദ
Prof Rob Law

With over 30 years of teaching and research experience, Prof Rob Law is recognized 
as a leading scholar in tourism and hospitality research, especially in applications, and 
management of information and communication technologies. With a computer science 
background, Prof Law is strong at examining and predicting tourists’ demands by using 
big data. Industry can then master the preferences of target tourists in order to bridge 
the gap between supply and demand. 
 
Regarding the application of smart tourism in Macao, Prof Law strongly believes that 
smart tourism can enhance the travel experience of tourists through technology. 
Using big data is a trend in tourism development, infrastructure advancements such 
as free Wi-Fi coverage in Macao and mobile applications to link the information and 
resources are crucial. Technology can be applied to integrate different products and 
services, forming an open and convenient data system that makes the information 
more accessible to tourists. During post-pandemic, technology may bring more 
opportunities to tourism. For example, virtual reality can be utilized to make good 
use of world heritage resources for local citizens’ weekend leisure. In addition, 
applications of robots can reduce contact between people and promote safe 
travelling in Macao. 

The research conducted by Prof Law is both applicable and relevant. In addition to 
smart tourism, Prof Law and his team are prolific researchers in tourism information 
management and technology applications. It includes, but is not limited to, 
examination on social media, electronic word-of-mouth and website browsing 
behavior. They have developed various approaches and models to evaluate the 
effectiveness of websites. Practitioners may then apply these theories to enhance 
the competitiveness of their websites, and improve customers’ experience and 
satisfaction. This, in turn, increases potential business revenue. The model they 
have developed can also be applied in many other industries besides hospitality and 
tourism. With his team’s expertise in data analysis, Prof Law also works on tourism 
and hospitality fundamental research. Through analyzing citation, impact factors 
and bibliometrics, they evaluate the research performance of universities, which is 
significant for higher institutions to raise academic reputation.
 
There are plentiful young researchers among Prof Law’s research team and collaborators. 
He advises young scholars to work on topics they are interested in, stay open-minded, 
and be brave to try and obtain new knowledge ceaselessly. By collaborating with 
practitioners, academics may access the latest data from the industry and pursue 
research that positively impacts society and the world.
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抷ୌ戔֢ڊ揙糽牐

To address the diverse needs of the university’s 
talent system, the foundation established the UMDF 
Professorial Fellowship in December 2018. Through 
this scheme, UM is able to bring in the talent needed 
for the development of different fields and help 
the university fulfil its mission of providing quality 
education. The foundation appointed Prof Miao Li as 
the UMDF Professorial Fellow of Integrated Resort 
and Tourism Management in 2020 on the university’s 
recommendation. 

Prof Miao’s field of study includes emerging hospitality 
and tourism behavior, interpersonal dynamics in 
hospitality and tourism experience, human-technology 
interactions, etc. Upon joining UM, Prof Miao focus her 
research on the changes in tourism development in the 
context of Covid-19, especially how tourism behavior 
changes in the post-pandemic era. According to Prof 
Miao, hospitality and tourism research is an applied area 
of research that does not only involve the examination 
of tourism development in the context of Macao, but 
also contributes to the theoretical development of 
tourism research based on the UM capabilities.        

चᰂ괡阠ڊ䋊Ո懯㴟
UMDF Professorial Fellowship Scheme

舏艽�硽ദ
Prof Miao Li
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Apart from being a renowned scholar, Prof Miao has rich experience in international 
hospitality industry. In the new normal of Covid-19, she considers that tourism industries 
are both reactive and proactive in terms of coping with the behavioral change of 
consumers. Currently, most of the tourism behavior is bounded by travel restriction 
policies of the pandemic. These restrictions are hard to predict in advance whereas the 
industry is subject to reactive coping. However, industry can also proactively respond 
to the different consumption and lifestyle changes brought forth by the pandemic. 
For example, the trends of ‘deglobalization’ and ‘regionalization’ have become more 
prominent. Working from home is a more common practice where the boundary between 
work and life is blurred. In the context of tourism in Macao, instead of focusing the 
discussion on return and recovery to the pre-pandemic baseline, Prof Miao believes 
that we should explore how the pandemic has fundamentally changed the underlying 
assumptions of tourism and explore ways to provide tourists with a more immersive 
and in-depth destination experience so that visitors stay longer, spend more and 
return more frequently. She encourages scholars and practitioners to engage in 
more forward-thinking by re-examining previous assumptions underlying tourism. 

Since taking up the post in 2021, with the support of the foundation, Prof Miao Li 
conducted five research projects in the field of hospitality and tourism management, of 
which two have been accepted for publication in reputable journals and the remaining 
three are under review. Going forward, Prof Miao intends to utilise the funding to 
effectively support various teaching and research activities.
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The foundation has also supported the university’s Academic Award Scheme since the 
academic year 2017/2018 to encourage outstanding contributions to teaching, research 
and service by university staff. Last year, the foundation supported the Academic Award 
Scheme for the academic year 2020/2021, including the University-level Teaching 
Excellence Award, Faculty-level Awards and the Incentive Scheme for Outstanding 
Academic Staff, to further encourage teachers to improve teaching, research and 
service standards. UM presented 33 Faculty-level awards and 39 awards for the Incentive 
Scheme for Outstanding Academic Staff. The University-level Teaching Excellence 
Award was conferred to Jeremy De Chavez, assistant professor of the Faculty of Arts 
and Humanities.

硽䋊᩼ܓ战
Recognising teaching excellence

覿ऒᑀᎸ殻ፓ
Interdisciplinary research projects

From 2020 onwards, UMDF has supported UM in initiating 
research that focuses on cutting-edge academic themes. The 
foundation encourages cross-disciplinary collaboration and the 
development of academic disciplines that are unique to Macao 
and in line with international trends, so as to complement national 
development strategies. 

In addition, UMDF supported cross-disciplinary and 
interdisciplinary projects, which aims at breaking existing 
boundary between subjects to form new research framework.

चᰂ괡ᛔ����ଙ蚏ඪ೮य़䋊樄疻肞ᆌ䋊蔩
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चᰂ괡ඪ೮䋊ᑀᣟݳԻ݉ጱᎸ绗殻

ፓ牧际ꖥ蝱犋ݶ䋊ᑀᏈํࢴጱຝ牧

୵౮Ӟ圵犋ݶ犥ஃጱꔢᎸ绗塅ୗ牐
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The Asia-Pacific Academy of Economics and Management 
(APAEM) of the University of Macau focuses on interdisciplinary 
collaboration, leveraging cross-disciplinary strengths to conduct 
in-depth research on a wide range of socio-economic issues, 
and develop internationally competitive and responsible leaders 
for the Asia-Pacific region. With the support of the foundation, 
in 2021 the APAEM established the Joint Research Centre for 
Financial Innovation with Zhejiang University and launched two 
joint research projects: ‘Bank Internationalisation Index (BII)’ and 
‘Blockchain and Management Innovation: Enhancing Enterprise 
Competitiveness in the Digital Age’. The first drafts of the two 
projects were presented at the Forum of Digital Transformation 
and Common Prosperity held by the Institute of Digital Finance of 
Zhejiang University City College on 5 December 2021.

In addition, the APAEM launched six seed grant projects 
related to financial innovation in 2021, covering subjects 
such as high-speed financial asset, Robo-Advisor, financial 
index tracking, and application of blockchain technology in 
international commercial arbitration in Macao. Some of the 
research findings have been published in relevant journals and 
international conferences.
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The APAEM, the Faculty of Business Administration 
and the State Key Laboratory of Internet of Things 
for Smart City (SKL-IOTSC) of UM jointly launched 
a research project on smart tourism. The project 
includes:

◆ Properties and Consumption Value of Smart 
Tourism Destinations

The research project aims to deepen the 
understanding of the effectiveness and risks of smart 
technological applications in Macao as perceived 
by tourists, and propose different smart tourism 
marketing strategies for the Macao community. One 
paper has been submitted to one of the tourism 
journals for publication consideration and another 
paper is expected to be completed and submitted to 
the tourism journal in 2022.

◆ Transportation Management in Smart Tourism

The project studies the application services system 
which responds to characteristics of Macao as a 
city. Five services have been started on a trial basis, 
namely, Macao POI recommendation systems, Macao 
Food Map, Bus Arrival Prediction, Traffic Analytics 
and Prediction, and Question Answering System. 
These applications provide personalised services 
to visitors and residents of Macao and promote the 
diversification of Macao’s economic development.

◆ A Smart Guided Tour via VR for Historic Buildings

This project collects information, stories and 
intelligence of historical buildings and builds 3D 
models on the tour platform. It aims to attract more 
people’s interest towards these attractions and 
form a new featured tourist route in Macao. The 
team has completed the construction of the virtual 
platform, which starts from the Wu Yee Sun Library 
of the University of Macau. Related projects have 
also received offers of collaboration from information 
systems firms. 

樄疻ฬ眻碟蝿Ꮈ绗殻ፓ
Smart tourism research projects
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Since its establishment in January 2020, the Centre for the 
Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area Studies of 
the Faculty of Social Sciences has committed to promoting the 
integrated development of Macao and the Guangdong-Hong 
Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area, facilitating collaborations in smart 
governance and endeavour to serve as an academic institution 
and think tank dedicated to the research on the Greater Bay Area.

The centre made progress with its projects despite the pandemic. 
In the first half of 2021, the centre completed a study on the 
system and policy changes of smart policing in Macao and the 
evolution they bring to the governance model. In addition, the 
centre hosted a seminar on the development of the Guangdong-
Macao intensive cooperation zone in Hengqin, where scholars 
engaged in discussions from different aspects and offered their 
recommendations and advice for the future development of the 
cooperation zone. It also collaborated with its partner institutions 
in organising an international conference on global bay area 
development and an academic conference on collaboration 
between Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area, 
Shanghai and Macao, which were aimed to facilitate academic 
exchange in said areas.

In the coming year, the centre will develop a knowledge-based 
and innovative cooperation network with partners from home 
and abroad on studies of the Greater Bay Area. It will continue 
to analyse how big data drives digital government cooperation 
and innovation in the Greater Bay Area using cases studies 
collected previously, so as to provide inspirations for the Macao 
government in its digitisation initiative.
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Exploring new ideas of governance 
collaborations in the Greater Bay Area
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The Centre for Cognitive and Brain Sciences of the Institute of Collaborative Innovation 
initiated a two-year research project on the neurocognitive mechanisms of gaming and 
gambling addictions in 2021. Data is collected from participants through brain imaging, 
cognitive and decision-making tests and psychological and behavioural profiling, and 
is integrated into a multimodal database to gain a deeper understanding of the brain 
structure and mechanisms of addictive behaviours in people with gaming and gambling 
addiction or disorders. 

The research team signed a collaboration agreement with Sheng Kung Hui Macau 
Social Services Coordination Office (SKH) for the latter to recruit participants for the 
research project. In 2021, the research team shared their research result by publishing 
articles on journals or seminars. Next year, the team will continue to recruit more eligible 
participants for the study. It will strengthen interactions with local NGOs in multiple 
aspects and translate academic research into practice in the community.

◆  Neurocognitive Mechanisms of Gaming 
    and Gambling Addiction

◆  蝿瞁搤玡౮緝ጱᐟ妿藨Ꭳ秚ګ

വ㵕脲ᑀ䋊ᐟ妿藨ᎣጱᎸ绗
Facilitating research in brain science 
and neurocognition



 

翕Ӥአ䜛㵕���चꔣ괚硁ጱ覿ऒᎸ绗
Online user interaction：a cross-disciplinary research based on data
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The Centre for Cognitive and Brain Sciences of the Institute of 
Collaborative Innovation is conducting a pilot study using 3T 
MRI scanner. It will study the brain regions of different groups 
of monolingual, bilingual and multilingual speakers in Macao in 
listening, speaking and reading the three languages most often 
used in Macao (namely Chinese, Portuguese and English) and the 
neural network of their brain dynamics when switching between 
languages.

The team attained its first goal last year, which is to build a 
small-scale multi-layered, multilingual and multimodal brain 
map database to serve as a trial for the next stage. Preliminary 
findings of the study were presented in key note presentation, 
panel presentations and poster presentations on international 
conferences in the areas of translation, cognitive research and 
neurolinguistics last year. Having confirmed the feasibility of the 
research design, the team will draw up a research summary to be 
published in high-impact journals as a contribution to the field of 
brain science.

承괷ቘӾጱ䁆ᤈۑꖥ��चꔣᐟ妿藨ᎣጱᎸ绗
Executive functions in cross-language 
processing: a neurocognitive-based study
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This project is a cross-disciplinary research conducted by 
the Centre for Data Science of the Institute of Collaborative 
Innovation. It aims to use online data to understand the 
interactions among individuals and organisations with different 
demographic characteristics in various contexts. To better carry 
out the research, in 2021 the team developed a theoretical 
framework and a set of indicators to quantify behaviours in the 
process of online communication. It is also studying a hybrid 
human-machine method for content analysis in order to provide 
a more advanced and comprehensive index. The team also built 
a news SQL database to serve upcoming data processing tasks.

Microelectronics is a key discipline of the university and boasts 
world-leading academic innovation capabilities. Last year, UMDF 
allocated funding for various pioneering research projects in 
the field of integrated circuits as designated by the donors, 
covering areas of data conversion, signal processing, wireless 
communications and power electronics controller ICs. It is hoped 
that such funding can support the university in developing more 
innovative and original technologies and promote the economic 
diversification in Macao through industry-academia-research 
collaboration.

୩麁盏굆ৼ覿ऒᎸ绗
Facilitating research in microelectronics



चᰂ괡Ӟꕭړ܈ඪ೮य़䋊ڥአٌ獊ො֖ጱ䌕䮣䋊蔩㿁褧๐率ᐒ
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The foundation has always been supportive of the university in 
serving the community with its multi-faceted professional academic 
teams. In 2021, the university joined various social organisations 
and enterprises in programmes and events that promoted the 
social and economic development of Macao, bringing benefits to 
the community.

๐率ᐒ괡ጱᎸ绗
Research that serves the community
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The Asia-Pacific Academy of Economics and Management has 
collaborated with local banks to carry out a research project on 
the impact of financial technology (fintech) on banking and SMEs. 
The objective is to analyse from a theoretical and empirical point 
of view the potential financial risks of fintech to the financial 
system and to examine the development of mobile payments 
(with Macao as the focus). The project is divided into two stages. 
One paper has been submitted to a prestigious financial journal 
for consideration for publication. For the second stage, the team 
has prepared a research proposal from different angles and a 
list of data requirement. The whole project is expected to be 
completed in 2022.

◆  疻ᰂᣟದ蔩䌘ꕅ槹补ᤈӾੜմ䮣ጱ段
The impact of financial technology on banking and SMEs in Macao
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With the designated funding granted by Macao 
financial institutions, the Centre for Science 
and Engineering Promotion and the Alumni and 
Development Office jointly carried out the STEM 
40 project, which is aimed to help local secondary 
students develop interdisciplinary knowledge in 
science and technology, stimulate their creativity, and 
discover their potential. It is also aimed to provide 
innovative ideas to local SMEs to better serve the 
needs of the community with new technologies. 
STEM 40 includes a series of activities such as 
laboratory tours, hands-on experimentation, visits to 
alumni-owned businesses and the BOC STEM Talent 
Challenge.

◆  വ鹢ᑀฦၚ㵕

◆  Science promotion activities
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◆  橕ဳ䋊ኞጱஞቘ؋皐
���Supporting the mental health of students 3To improve the mental health conditions of university students 

in Macao, UM and the New York University Shanghai have jointly 
developed the Step by Step mental health application, which 
has been sponsored by a number of commercial institutions and 
social organisations in Macao. Based on the mobile mental health 
application developed by the World Health Organisation and with 
findings of previous studies, a beta version adapted to university 
students has been created to provide support to students who 
are experiencing emotional distress.

The research team made revision and cultural adaptation to the 
content of the digital mental health intervention. Preliminary 
results showed that depression and anxiety symptoms of 
most students were decreased. Therefore, the team hoped to 
carry out a large-scale random controlled trial to further test 
the application. The project is promising to provide more 
mental health service options for university students in Macao, 
improving the mental health of young adults in Macao. In 2022, 
the team will continue to enhance the programme to further 
improve the execution of the application.
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◆  ꔐဩꖮचဩ硽䋊വ鹢
Promotion of the Constitution and the Basic Law

The Faculty of Law and the Macau Basic Law Promotion 
Association plan to jointly organise a series of research projects 
and promotional activities between 2021 and 2023, in an effort to 
further deepen the education, promotion and theoretical research 
of the Constitution and the Basic Law in the higher education 
institutions, schools and community of Macao. 

To achieve the desired objectives, in terms of education, the 
Centre for Constitutional Law and Basic Law Studies provided 
general education (GE) courses for students last year, as well as 
supported government departments, tertiary institutions and 
Macau Basic Law Promotion Association in providing relevant 
courses. In terms of training, the centre undertook the training of 
primary and secondary school teachers on the Constitution and 
the Basic Law, and provided guidance and support to school in 
the teaching of the related subjects. In addition, to fortify national 
and local identity, the centre joined the Residential Colleges 
in hosting seminars on the Constitution and the Basic Law, 
giving students the opportunity to deepen their understanding 
of the laws outside the GE courses. Last year a seed training 
programme was launched, where students were selected as Basic 
Law Ambassadors to carry out relevant promotional activities in 
local schools.

ꔐဩ݊चဩവ鹢
Promotion of the Constitution
and the Basic Law

傶ے䔶ꔐဩ硽䋊വ鹢ૡ֢牧ꕅ槹य़䋊ဩ䋊ᴺꔐဩꖮचဩᎸ绗Ӿஞꔣ

����ଙڡ樄疻̽Ӿ㾴ꔐဩ墋กꗜ̾娒䌃ૡ֢牧犥笕᪃ꕅ槹ل率Ո㹓

璢懺݊ꕅय़蝢挷硽ᙙ抓纷ԏ硽襑ꔴ牐݄ଙ牧ፘ橕娒䌃ૡ֢ਠ౮

蝱ᤈ໊䌘ૡ֢牧㪔蝱獈ڊꕗڬܦጱ褩ྦྷ牐ᘒ굆ৼ䲆૪ࣁ蟂ړ䋊ॊ抓纷

݊蝢挷抓֢傶手ᤈ硽牐ྌक़牧ྌꗜ阑ᤩ硽ᙙ݊ᶆଙ咳疻ੴ䟖羳ֵ

አ牧֢傶ꕅ槹Ӿੜ䋊ꔐဩ硽娒䌃㷢ᘍ萠牐ꕅय़磭蝚螂ڊꕗፘ橕

硽牧ࣁ犋ݶ괒ᶎے窼ݱኴ䌘ꔐဩ咳疻稲纷ጱԧ薹牐

To strengthen the promotion and education of the Constitution, the Centre for Constitutional Law and Basic Law 
Studies of the Faculty of Law started developing the textbook Concise Readings of the Chinese Constitution in 
early 2022 for civil servant training in Macao and for teaching the GE courses in UM. The writing of the textbook 
was completed last year and was submitted for revision and publishing. The digital version is already being 
used as teaching materials in some bachelor programmes and GE courses. The textbook has also been adopted 
by the Education and Youth Development Bureau as a reference for the development of teaching materials 
for Macao primary and secondary students. Through publishing the textbook, UM hopes to enhance public’s 
understanding of the development process of the Constitution.

秚䯤㻌֖ই㾴疑ݶ犋کݑक़牧Ӿஞ阑ݚ

硽ᙙ蟂牏굉ᇙ玟硰ᒵ甛蜃樄疻ग़殻ፘ

橕ጱ抓氂Ꮈ绗牐阑ꖮꕅ槹चဩവ鹢㶧괡

蝱ᤈ̽ꕅ槹ᇙ玟ꔐဩꖮचဩฦ݊硽֢ݳ

ᙙ羬妞麁Ꮈ绗̾̽ꔐဩꖮचဩ羬妞麁硽

䋊ࣁꕅ槹ṛ໊樄疻ݢᤈᎸ绗̾ᒵ殻ፓ牐

䦒牧Ӿஞ傶ԧ硩ᵞ螂ஃၿ݊ꕅ槹चဩݶ

ԏݪဩֺڣᘒୌ䯤ԧ̽ꕅ槹चဩ̾ݪဩ

괚硁䓚牐ֺڣ

In addition, the Centre was also commissioned by various 
organisations and entities such as the Ministry of Education 
and the Hong Kong SAR government to carry out research on a 
number of topics. It also collaborated with the Macau Basic Law 
Promotion Association in carrying out the projects titled ‘Study 
on the Systematisation of the Popularisation and Education 
of the Constitution and the Basic Law of the Macao Special 
Administrative Region’ and ‘Feasibility Study on the Systematic 
Teaching of the Constitution and the Basic Law in Non-tertiary 
Education’. In the meantime, the centre established a database 
for the collection of past judicial precedents involving the Basic 
Law of Macao.

ꕗꔐဩ硽̽Ӿ㾴ꔐဩ墋กꗜ̾ڊ  ◆

◆  Publishing the textbook Concise  
Readings of the Chinese Constitution
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䋊蔩Իꔷၚ㵕
Academic Exchange Activities

ꕅय़㶧ݶ獺ꔢᎸ绗ᴺ藨Ꭳꖮ脲ᑀ䋊Ꮈ绗Ӿஞ傶ے䔶䋊ᑀᎸ绗݊䋊蔩Իꔷ牧
ꔣ����ଙ��์��ᛗ��෭ꔣꕅ槹य़䋊奾ݳ娄Ӥ娄ӥ秇ୗꖯᤈ�ŉᒫӞ䌵౮緝ꖮ究
ᒽᐟ妿ᑀ䋊㾴ꘉᎸ懵괡Ŋ牧吚Ӿ۱ೡݷ��㬵ᛔ໊獉क़䋊ᘏጱԆ氂ᄍ拻牏䋊ኞ
݊玡ॊጱၹ䁭疻ᐏᄍ拻牧ړՁԧ獊ꕟࣁ౮緝究ᒽᐟ妿ᑀ䋊覿ऒጱ磧ꔢ
ᑀᎸ౮ຎ牐ฎེᎸ懵괡螈کԧ܋ꕅय़藨Ꭳꖮ脲ᑀ䋊Ꮈ绗Ӿஞࣁፘ橕覿ऒ
㾴ꘉ段ێ牧阑ํۗӾஞꖮ皃ٍ֖段ێጱ䋊ᘏୌ缏肥媒牐

To promote interdisciplinary research and academic exchange, the Centre 
for Cognitive and Brain Sciences under UM’s Institute of Collaborative 
Innovation held the first International Symposium on Addiction and Decision 
Making in a blend online and onsite format on 19 and 20 November 2021 
at the University of Macau. The symposium featured keynote presentations 
from 14 scholars from inside and outside the university, and posters and 
presentations from students and post-doctorates, sharing the latest global 
research findings in the neuroscience of addiction and decision-making. 
The event has boosted the international influence of UM and its Centre for 
Cognitive and Brain Sciences in the field and allowed the centre to network 
with several prominent scholars.

◆  矐懵౮緝ꖮ究ᒽᐟ妿ᑀ䋊Ꮈ绗౮ຎ

◆  Research exploring the neuroscience of addiction 
      and decision making
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चᰂ괡Ӟꕭඪ೮य़䋊໊क़໊݊獉ጱ䋊蔩Իꔷ牧籧ꗰ臑অጱ䋊蔩穢瑻牧����ଙचᰂ괡䡿ྃ괿ۗꕅय़

ՈᐒᑀṛᒵᎸ绗ᴺ犥娄Ӥ݊娄ӥጱොୗꖯ旰犥ŉ᩼䋊ᑀጱݍ物Ӿ㾴硲Ԫꖮቘ䌘扖ꪢ傶Ԇ氂

ጱᎸ懵괡牧㬵ᛔႴ苉य़䋊牏麃Ղय़䋊牏괕෮य़䋊牏ܖՂय़䋊牏Ӿ㾴Ո࿆य़䋊ݶꕆय़䋊ᒵग़ಅᎣݷ

䋊ጱ� ��� ֖䋊ᘏꕅ槹य़䋊��֖䋊ᘏ肞ḒӞ璤牧ꖮ匍䁰݊蝢螂=RRPꖮ娄Ӥጱ괚ጯݷ薪唰݊ꖮ괡

䒍ኞ疰ŉӾ㾴硲Ԫꪢ蝱ᤈ窼獈ጱ䋊蔩懵抷牧蝱䋊ᘏԏ樌ጱ蝱Ӟྍ֢ݳ牧ํۗവ㵕ṛᎸᴺṛՈ

ᐒ괡ᑀ䋊覿ऒጱᎸ绗搡ᰁ牐

◆  Ἡ玎ՈᐒᑀጱԻ݉奾ݳ
     Encouraging cross-disciplinary integration of arts and humanities

The UMDF has continuously supported academic exchange within and beyond the university 
to create a favourable academic ambience. In 2021, the foundation supported the Institute of 
Advanced Studies in Humanities and Social Sciences (IAS) in organising an online and on-site 
conference titled ‘Reflection across Disciplines: the China Story and Dialogue between Arts and 
Humanities’. During the conference, 15 scholars from various renowned institutions including 
Tsinghua University, Peking University, Fudan University, Nanjing University, Renmin University 
of China and Tongji University, and 25 scholars from the University of Macau came together to 
discuss in depth ‘the China Story’ with an audience of hundreds of people and teachers and 
students face to face and via Zoom. The event promoted further cooperation between scholars, 
thereby helping the IAS advance its research quality in humanities and social sciences. 

傶ے䔶硽䒍䌘獉瑿ጱ藨挷牧犥݊璢訅䌘㾴

疑ጱ藨݊ݶ꘨涢㾴ఘ牧ꕅय़硽ᙙ䋊ᴺ蝚螂

चᰂ괡ጱ괿ۗ牧ꖯ旰ԧ傶๗�ॠጱ硽ᙙ璢懺

懯㴟牐�獨我ԧઊᥜ䒍塅ړ䋊ᴺ硽肬㹓ݷ

य़䋊牏苉䩚䒍塅य़䋊犥݊ᥜਞԻ蝢य़䋊牐

ᴻ鹧橃憙ᰀक़牧阑蝱ꖮ獉瑿ᴺ໊ๅग़硽

䋊݊ᑀᎸጱ֢ݳ牧۱ೡྍڡ螈౮ŉ���Ŋ� 

ᑀ�ŉ����ŊᎸ绗ኞԻꔷ懯㴟ຝጱ䋿碞牐

To enhance teachers’ knowledge about the Mainland, foster their 
national identity and allow them to gain experience of national 
conditions, the Faculty of Education (FED) of UM organised a 
seven-day Teacher Professional Training Field Trip with funding 
from the UMDF. 9 faculty members of the FED visited Shanxi 
Normal University, East China Normal University and Xi’an 
Jiaotong University respectively. In addition to broadening 
academic staff’s horizons, the FED also stepped up teaching and 
research collaboration with institutions in the Mainland, such as 
reaching a preliminary consensus on the implementation of the 
2+2 undergraduate and 4+2 postgraduate exchange programme 
framework.

◆  വ㵕ᴺ໊樌ጱ硽Ꮈ֢ݳԻꔷ
Fostering cooperation and exchange of teaching and 
research between institutions
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䋊ኞ݊괝ᴺ咳疻
Development of students and the 
residential colleges

矒牧ꕅ槹ݑ����ଙ蜦磓ꔢଙ๗樌牧裬ꔣ獊ꕟዖఘ๚ࣁ

ᇙ玟硰壔࿆ኸꕅଶ䵇牧仂靦ڊᤈ牐蟂ղ覍瑿ኞ

蟴ݳ硰ጱ壔牧玲ၾࢧ暱螂ଙጱᤈ纷牧ꔣꔢช๗樌ኸ

ଶ֯℄牐و໊

괝ᴺ傶ኸ໊䋊ኞꖯݱꕅ槹य़䋊咳疻चᰂ괡ጱඪ೮ӥ牧ࣁ

旰Ӟ羬ڜช℄橕氝ጱၚ㵕牧۱ၚᐰ蔽窔咳牏㿁ଙꘙ牏

瑿窼ଶ蝿꘨涢牏ᐒ玟๐率气ၚ㵕ᒵ牧虏犢㮉ࣁኸ໊๗樌

眤کݑ℄෭䶷穢稭ོ牧ꖮ괝ᴺ愊ጱŉ疑ՈꀄӞݶ䚋ᐞ牐

य़ଙڡӞ牧ਟ苉໊裾ꖮӞ唰य़䋊覿疩ک괝ᴺݻ䒍ኞ

ଙ牧橕ஞኸ໊䋊ኞጱఘ丆牧㪔ݻ犢㮉窔咳ᐰ蔽牧蝑Ӥ℄

෭ጱᐞᐰ牐ݱ괝ᴺ阑و奲婻ԧ���㮆橕氝ၚ㵕牧۱ೡ㿁

ଙꘙ牏䌃䠁ช牏窼ଶ蝿ꕅ牏玀ፓོ搕牏ᐒ玟๐率牏㿁褧

ୌ戔ᒵ牧ޕ唰ग़ኸ໊䋊ኞ牧ํو�����Ոེ㷢ے牐䋊

ኞ㮉犖眤蘛괝ᴺࣁช℄๗樌ጱᇙ獨ਞ矎牧虏犢㮉ࣁ䋊໊

愊ଶ螂Ӟ㮆伩ꘜጱꔢช๗牐

◆  橕氝ꔢช๗樌ኸ໊ଶ䵇ጱݶ䋊

With the COVID-19 pandemic still wreaking havoc worldwide, the Macao SAR government 
urged people to stay in Macao and avoid travelling during the Chinese New Year (CNY) period. 
As a result, some nonlocal students cancelled their plans to return home for Chinese New 
Year and stayed on campus. With the support from the UMDF, the residential colleges (RC) 
put together a series of pastoral care activities during the CNY recess to create festive vibes, 
so that those students could celebrate the time together with their ‘RC family members’. The 
celebrations included the distribution of lucky bags, reunion meals, extensive local tours and 
community service activities, among others.

On the first day of the Chinese New Year, Rector Song Yonghua and the university management 
team paid a New Year call to the students and faculty at the colleges to learn about the 
students’ situation, give out lucky bags and extend festive wishes. The RCs held a total of 
104 activities, including reunion meals, writing Spring Festival couplets, local tours, drama 
appreciation, community services and team building. These activities attracted many students 
who stayed on campus, with an attendance of 3,166 people. The students were grateful to 
the colleges for those special arrangements, which gave them a warm Chinese New Year 
holiday.

◆  Supporting the university in providing pastoral   
    care services to students
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ꕝ玎㱢纨䋊ኞ
Awards to Outstanding Students 
����ଙ牧ݱኴጱ秚䯤蝚螂चᰂ괡ݷ��ݻ౮婧㱢吖ጱ䋊ኞ

咳硯᩻螂��苭ꕅ槹زጱᇙਧꕝ䋊ᰂ݊䋊蔩ꕝ殻牐ݶ䦒牧

चᰂ괡阑媣ꖘݻ硽ᙙ䋊ᴺ䡿ڊ��苭ꕅ槹زጱꕝۗ䋊ᰂ牧

ഓز糷�苭ꕅ槹ݚ蔭匍㱢纨ጱ䋊ኞ牐݄ଙचᰂ괡ݷ��ۣ

굀䃀戔ŉꕅ槹य़䋊咳疻चᰂ괡ᐒ괡ᑀ䋊䋊ᴺꕝ䋊ᰂŊ牧و

䋊ኞ糷ꕝ牐ݷ�ํ

ྌक़牧चᰂ괡Ӟꕭ犥㬵ೲഓ굀ᘏጱ氎牧ඪ೮֘ਾୗ괝

ᴺጱᐒᗭኞၚ牐傶ඪ೮괝ᴺ䋿擅獊Ո硽ᙙጱቘ盢݊ꕝ玎

蔭匍㱢吖ԏਾኞ牧चᰂ괡ꔣ����ଙ媣ꖘݻ��ಅ괝ᴺ䡿ڊ

䋊ኞ䋊ኞ糷牐ݷ���ํوጱ䋊ᰂ牧ز���苭ꕅ槹و

In 2021, through the UMDF, organisations from various 
sectors granted over MOP690,000 in designated 
scholarships and academic awards to 54 students with 
outstanding academic performance. Meanwhile, the 
foundation continued to allocate MOP200,000 to the 
Faculty of Education for scholarships and financial aid, 
which were granted to 17 students with exceptional 
performance. Last year, the foundation received a 
new donation of MOP50,000 to set up the University 
of Macau Development Foundation Scholarship for 
the Faculty of Social Sciences and five students were 
awarded.

In addition, the UMDF has always supported the 
communal life of the Residential Colleges (RC) 
according to donors’ wishes. To facilitate the RCs in 
implementing whole-person education and awarding 
RC students for outstanding performance, the 
foundation continued to appropriate a total of MOP1 
million to the 10 RCs for scholarships. 239 students 
were recipients of the grants.

妿चᰂ괡毈咳ጱᇙਧꕝۗ䋊ᰂ݊䋊蔩ꕝ殻

Designated Scholarships and Academic Awards 
Issued through UMDF

ꕝۗ䋊ᰂ҈
䋊蔩ꕝ殻

Ӿ㾴补ᤈ䋊蔩ꕝ殻

Ӿ㾴补ᤈꕅ槹ړᤈᔜ舣螀㵕㹓ꕝ䋊ᰂ

Ӿ㾴补ᤈꕅ槹ړᤈꕅ槹य़䋊㾴෪㰽՝褧
㱢纨褧㹓ꕝ䋊ᰂ

Ӿ㾴补ᤈꕝ䋊ᰂ

괞ط皼괝ᴺꕝ䋊ᰂ

皰瘈䏁괝ᴺꕝ䋊ᰂ

蟞ᤶ୶괝ᴺꕝ䋊ᰂ

ꗁ媣ํ䋊蔩ꕝ殻

ꗁ媣ํ괝ᴺꕝ䋊ᰂ

ꗁ媣ํꕝ䋊ᰂ

硽ᙙ䋊ᴺ妿ꕆࢯ櫞ۗ䋊ᰂ

硽ᙙ嘛ॊ㱢纨抷ꕝ䋊ᰂ

硽ᙙ䋊ᴺᎸ绗ኞ㱢纨Ꮈ绗౮ຎꕝ䋊ᰂ

硽ᙙ䋊ᴺ㱢纨๐率ꕝ䋊ᰂ

硽ᙙ䋊ᴺ㱢纨䋿聜硽䒍ꕝ䋊ᰂ

硽ᙙ䋊ᴺ㱢纨硽率ۗቘꕝ䋊ᰂ

硽ᙙ䋊ᴺ獊Ո咳疻ꕝ䋊ᰂ

襚舣䩚ቊᐲ괝ᴺꕝ䋊ᰂ

㸎ப괝ᴺꕝ䋊ᰂ

笕ቊ夵盢괝ᴺꕝ䋊ᰂ

泷苭ᐪ嬄ຣஞ괝ᴺꕝ䋊ᰂ

奧螸괝ᴺꕝ䋊ᰂ

֜濜Ɦ䩚㫎괝ᴺꕝ䋊ᰂ

ኦ疑箾ꕝ䋊ᰂ

ꕅ槹य़䋊咳疻चᰂ괡ᐒ괡ᑀ䋊
䋊ᴺꕝ䋊ᰂ

Bank of China Academic Prize

Bank of China Macau Branch Elite Athletes Scholarship

Bank of China Macau Branch University of Macau National Flag 
Team Outstanding Team Members Scholarship

Bank of China Scholarship

Chao Kuang Piu College Scholarship

Cheong Kun Lun College Scholarship

Cheng Yu Tung College Scholarship

Choi Kai Yau Academic Prize

Choi Kai Yau College Scholarship

Choi Kai Yau Scholarship

FED Fellowship for Financial Difficulties

FED Scholarship for Outstanding MEd Thesis

FED Scholarship for Outstanding Postgraduate 
Research Outcomes

FED Scholarship for Outstanding Service

FED Scholarship for Outstanding Student Teacher

FED Scholarship for Outstanding Teaching Assistant 

FED Scholarship for Whole-person Development 

Henry Fok Pearl Jubilee College Scholarship

Lui Che Woo College Scholarship

Moon Chun Memorial College Scholarship

Ma Man Kei And Lo Pak Sam College Scholarship

Shiu Pong College Scholarship

Stanley Ho East Asia College Scholarship

Tin Ka Ping Scholarship

University of Macau Development Foundation Scholarship for 
the Faculty of Social Sciences

8

7

4

17

20

25

25

6

20

2

3

2

2

2

4

2

2

22

15

24

30

38

20

10

5

Scholarship / 
Academic Prize

�氃ݷ
No. of recipients

ೲ舣婘䌃ਁྮ矎ଧ
 In alphabetical order of English abbreviations
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獋ଙጱᐒ괡ᑀ䋊ᆣᵄ傶౯׀ԧग़圵ຝ憙薫

አ㬵ړຉ蝡㮆犋䥁虋麁ش笕犋嘦ਧጱӮኴ牐

౯吚ڡꗷ䢔ꕅय़ጱ硰ولᤈ硰ጱ抓纷ฎ傶ԧ

笕᪃౯ጱঅ॰ஞ牧ٍ꘨㬵抋ฎ傶ԧๅঅ瑿ԧ薹ࣁ

犋ݶꖤวӥጱ硰လ羬妞ই֜螀֢牐ݶ䦒牧蝡槹抓

纷犖虏౯ๅے窼ڰ瑿藨挷ک硰吚ӥ蝽کጱࢯ櫞

ฎՋ牧ํߺԶ硬ᶐොݻฎ硰ਮ牏䋊ᘏ牏ᐒ괡ᗭ

꘨ྋࣁ懵抷ጱ㺔氂牐蝡Զ捍氂窼ڰ瑿ޕ౯݄䋊

聜蜣牧݄ๅঅ瑿ԧ薹蝡槹䋊ᑀ牐ࢩྌ౯懯㴟

䌔㬵괡硭ꗜꖮولᤈ硰ፘ橕ጱ玡ॊ䋊֖牐磧ᥝ

眤蘛ꕅ槹य़䋊犥݊ꕅ槹य़䋊咳疻चᰂ괡䌘౯ጱἩ

玎藨ݢ牐

The two years of social science studies have 
provided me with a variety of frameworks and 
perspectives to analyse a world of constant 
change and uncertainty. I chose the Government 
and Public Administration programme at UM 
to fulfil my curiosity and, more specifically, to 
better understand how the political system 
works in different contexts. At the same time, the 
programme gave me a deeper understanding of 
what difficulties the government are encountering 
and what directions of reform are being discussed 
by politicians, academics and community groups. 
These are the issues that profoundly engage me 
in learning and thinking to better understand the 
subject.I therefore plan to pursue a PhD in public 
administration in the future. Finally, I would 
like to thank the University of Macau and the 
University of Macau Development Foundation for 
their encouragement and recognition.

౯ฎ㬵ᛔ蟞ᤶ୶괝ᴺ牧Ԇ狕懯ᓒ秚ᑀ䋊ጱय़ԫ䋊

ኞ牐ࣁ螂݄蝡獋ଙ牧౯䋊聜ԧ战ग़አݱ圵纷ୗ承

娒䌃ጱᓒဩ牧傶ꔴತݢک犥犤纷ୗ犥磧ṛ硳螀ᤈጱ

ᓒဩ牧樄ԧ౯ᓒဩӮኴጱय़槹牐

ᴻԧࣁ䋊䮣Ӥತکԧ盄य़ጱ䰐蚕牧괝ᴺ阑ฎݚӞ㮆
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I am a second-year student from Cheng Yu Tung 
College, majoring in Computer Science. In the 
past two years, I have learnt many algorithms 
written in various programming languages, which 
has opened the door to the algorithm world in my 
quest to find the most efficient algorithms to run 
programmes. Apart from finding great enjoyment 
in my studies, the College is also another place 
that brings me joy. 

I am grateful for the scholarship I received from 
the College, and I am also grateful for all the 
opportunities the College has provided to enrich 
my university life. In the future, not only will I 
continue to work hard in my studies, but I will also 
contribute to the College and the university in any 
way I can.
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My name is Li Jun Shan and I am a second-year 
student of the Faculty of Education, Henry 
Fok Jubilee College, majoring in Education 
(Mathematics).I am very grateful to the University 
of Macau Development Foundation for recognising 
my academic and College contributions by 
presenting me with the UM Residential College 
Scholarship. 

This award means a lot to me, and it inspires me 
to continue to work hard in my studies and make 
more contributions to the College. In the future, I 
plan to pursue a career in education and strive to 
become an outstanding mathematics teacher in 
return for the support of UM, my alma mater and 
the Foundation.
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It was the UM Macao PhD Scholarship that provided 
me with the most valuable opportunity to enter 
the academic world and pursue scientific research. 
Prior to joining the Doctor of Philosophy in 
Education programme at UM, I had been an English 
teacher at a secondary school and a university. 
With deep passion and love for education, I was 
always eager to acquire more in-depth knowledge 
and be a professional in education studies. At 
UM, I received systematic training in empirical 
research methods and was exposed to the most 
cutting-edge research topics in education. With 
the support of the Scholarship, I was able to 
fully devote to my doctoral studies, complete 
my doctoral dissertation, participate in academic 
conferences, and publish six peer-reviewed 
academic papers within three years. In 2021, one 
of my published papers titled “Higher Education 
Development in Macao: Review and Prospective 
Study” has been reprinted by Information Center 
for Social Sciences, Renmin University of China, 
which promoted the achievements and influence 
of Macao’s higher education nation-wide.
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In 2020, the UMDF sponsored the university to 
set up a UM full scholarship scheme for children 
of those healthcare professionals for a period 
of four academic years, in recognition and 
appreciation of the significant contribution that 
the healthcare professionals of Hubei Province 
made during the outbreak of COVID-19 
pandemic. 

Upon the recommendation of medical 
institutions, education commissions and schools 
in Hubei Province and following the rigorous 
selection by UM, a total of 9 outstanding 
students were awarded the scholarship in the 
academic year 2020/2021. 7 of them met the 
academic requirements and continued to receive 
the scholarship in the academic year 2021/2022.

괿ۗ괥麃ꕯ蠴虁Ո㹓ৼ穇ꕝ䋊ᰂ
Scholarship scheme for children of healthcare 
professionals of Hubei Province
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Akrostar Techology Co., Ltd (Akrostar) is a high-tech company 
dedicated to advanced semiconductor IP technology 
development and services, and empowering chip design and 
system applications. The co-CEO of Akrostar, Prof Ben U Seng 
Pan, who is a former UM academic staff member and a UM 
alumnus, has led his team to set foot on the chip industry in 
Hengqin since 2020 and established Akrostar. His team comprises 
many UM alumni and has years of experience in advanced chip 
research and development. The foundation hopes that this 
investment will further strengthen the university’s collaboration 
with enterprises in areas such as innovative industrial research, 
and talent nurturing.

叨䋊Ꮈ咳疻
Industry-academia-research Development

◆  ඪ೮໊౮缏ጱᑀ獺մ䮣
   Support enterprise of innovative technology 
   founded by UM alumni

◆ 眤蘛蠴虁Ո㹓
ಯዖᴠዖጱ揙糽

◆  Thanks to 
the contributions of 

healthcare professionals
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In 2018, the UMDF launched the Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship Funding Scheme, allocating 
MOP5 million to fund teams recommended by the 
university to incubate their projects in the Centre 
for Innovation and Entrepreneurship. By providing 
start-up capital, the foundation encourages UM 
professors and students to transform their creative 
ideas into practice. With the support of the 
foundation, the first batch of 19 teams entered the 
centre in July 2020, and the second batch of 9 teams 
moved in there in June 2021. These teams involve 
disciplines including traditional Chinese medicine, 
medical science and technology, information and 
communication technology, advanced materials, 
education and tourism services. All the incubated 
companies signed the equity transfer agreements 
and completed relevant notarisation in 2021.

婦奾獺ꔢ獺䮣懯㴟ጱ౮ຎ
Summary of the Innovation and Entrepreneurship Funding Scheme
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During the incubation period, the Centre for 
Innovation and Entrepreneurship provides teams 
with guidance covering training, exchange, 
competitions and experts. Following its efforts and 
operations in recent years, the centre has formed a 
relatively mature platform to support the teams in 
building their enterprises. Some of the teams have 
won awards in regional and national innovation and 
entrepreneurship competitions, while others are 
actively putting their projects on the market. In this 
regard, teams in the Innovation and Entrepreneurship 
Funding Scheme and the centre have both gained 
satisfactory progress.

The Macao SAR Government has always attached 
great importance to innovation and entrepreneurship 
among local youth. In line with the SAR Government’s 
policy and considering the current uncertain global 
economic environment, the UMDF will continue to 
encourage UM students to engage in innovation and 
entrepreneurship activities. By providing them with 
more opportunities for development, and enhancing 
the innovation and entrepreneurship atmosphere at 
the university, the foundation will work to nurture 
outstanding talents in this area.
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86,246,544

47,177,261

5,097,366

4,886,808

143,407,979

( 15,493,756 )

( 529,000 )

( 553,008 )

( 16,575,764 )

126,832,215

-

126,832,215

87,686,660

52,238,396

(8,974,472)

(2,555,530)

128,395,054

( 13,434,270 )

( 529,000 )

( 266,275 )

( 14,229,545 )

114,165,509

-

114,165,509
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86,246,544

47,177,261

5,097,366

4,886,808

143,407,979

( 15,493,756 )

( 529,000 )

( 553,008 )

( 16,575,764 )

126,832,215

-

126,832,215

87,686,660

52,238,396

(8,974,472)

(2,555,530)

128,395,054

( 13,434,270 )

( 529,000 )

( 266,275 )

( 14,229,545 )

114,165,509

-

114,165,509

Donation income

Interest income

Net realised and unrealised gain/(loss) on investments

Exchange gain/(loss)

Net grant expenditure

Legal and consultancy fees

Bank charges and other expenses

SURPLUS BEFORE TAX

Income tax expense

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR

2021
MOP

2020
MOP
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821,391,203

4,486,011

4,567,431

689,718,456

310,120,401

1,008,892,299

1,136,090

137,825

1,273,915

1,007,618,384

1,829,009,587

15,562,719

1,032,914,582

780,532,286

1,829,009,587

719

-

677,897,196

677,897,915

-

7,304,793

729,949,319

287,972,872

1,025,226,984

809,702

137,825

947,527

1,024,279,457

1,702,177,372

13,022,452

964,373,666

724,781,254

1,702,177,372
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12,394,562

808,996,218

821,391,203

4,486,011

4,567,431

689,718,456

310,120,401

1,008,892,299

1,136,090

137,825

1,273,915

1,007,618,384

1,829,009,587

15,562,719

1,032,914,582

780,532,286

1,829,009,587

719

-

677,897,196

677,897,915

-

7,304,793

729,949,319

287,972,872

1,025,226,984

809,702

137,825

947,527

1,024,279,457

1,702,177,372

13,022,452

964,373,666

724,781,254

1,702,177,372

ASSETS

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Fixed assets

Long-term Investment

Held-to-maturity financial assets

CURRENT ASSETS

Trading securities

Interest and other receivable

Fixed deposits

Cash and cash equivalents

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Grant expenditure payable

Other payables

NET CURRENT ASSETS 

NET ASSETS

CAPITAL AND RESERVES

Designated fund

Designated endowment

General endowment

2021
MOP

2020
MOP
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Giving to UM

Why Give

How to Give

Making contributions to help UM to advance its mission of 
promoting academic research, disseminating knowledge, and 
cultivating virtuous talents who love motherland and Macao.

Just scan the QR code underneath and fill out the form:

傶綍ഓ굀

ெ䰬ഓ굀
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UMDF has been committed to contributing to UM efforts 
of achieving sustainable development and making new and 
greater contributions to teaching, research and serving 
society. Looking forward, the foundation will take reference 
from the latest trend in development patterns of university 
foundations from around the globe in order to optimize its 
funding system and explore a unique mode of operation and 
management that best serves its purpose. The foundation will, 
as always, make optimal use of resources and live up to what 
donors and society expect of the University.  

螂݄Ӟଙ牧ᐒ괡ݱኴ犋靦公ஞ硽ᙙጱՈॊ
೮ꖘ橕睲ꕅय़ጱ咳疻牧蝚螂ݱ殻ഓ糽ణ俘
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Over the last year, many kind-hearted people from different 
sectors of society continued to show care for UM’s development 
and supported UM teachers and students through donations. 
In appreciation of donors’ support for the UMDF and UM, 
relevant units of the university will continue to maintain a good 
partnership with its donors and give back to the community 
and the nation with concrete achievements.




